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hi the Caue Of Ul1rich v. The Hudson River

YOrk., the Court Of (Conion Pleas of New
4t,,Made a distinction of some interest

cll Ilordinary cars and drawing room
pas5 here the passenger is travelling on a
oM h'Mr- Ulrichy Commissioner of Emigra-

.11Yhda pass wliich entitied birn to ride
I1O]e Of the ordinary cars of the company.

Persolas contains a stipulation that the
(!0 S8ng it shall reiinquish bis riglit to,

ra"11eflation for injuries. But Ulricb wish-
e4fo better accommodation and paid the
dIJawinacted for transportation in one of thedr& g1 rom cars forming part of the train.Cour~t held tbat this cbanged the con-acan made the railroad company re-8Y)Oigile. "iIf the free pass gave him the
'r'ght tO Ïr
riht trav el on tlue train, it gave him noth4te travel in that car, and it is evidentterigbts and relation.@ of the partiesWere Chang6d by the sale to, him of the

tikI othe drawing room car. As a pas-
ît'1e orhirwho, in bargaining for trans-

il ta'o 11 te raingrom arhad madeteJ""tatthat relieved the company from.
th lty for damages if hie were injured. lough its neghigence, the plaintiff bad the
rietthat the law gives to ordinary pas-
nç t and baving paid for the ticket hie is
ti0 of COllsidered. as one wbo, in considera.-
th o free passage, has agreed not to, boid

e C% Panfy hiable for injuries. The defend-
cs5lt "tariiy mnade a new contract, and
r'gbt4 1IO'w ignore it and insist that the
toltr f the parties shahl be measured by a

pltha Wvas intended to operate upon a
thn 0),o f affairs that it bas seen fit to,

w TheB defence that the Wagner
the m d On Car Comnpany was liable for

ag8Was lieid to, be untenabie, as that
Wlt 0 oid. not ruii its cars on the road

itthe consent of tbe railway company.

deej 4 '0uutY Court, Cook Co., 111., bas
'%it Dong Tong, that, a white maieC4I10t legally be adopted by a Chinese

family, even with the consent of the mother
of the child. Prendergast, J., said :-"Whiie
satisfied tbat tbe petitioners are reputable
peopie, I arn nevertbeiess of opinion that there
is a barrier against such an adoption of a
cbiid wbo is unable to, consent for itself.
Tbe fact tbat tbe motber of this cbild, who
alone bas tbe sole legai custody of tbe cbild,
consents, is not sufficient. In every judicial
inquiry for the determination of the custody
of a minor in wbich tbe court bas the power
and tbe duty of disposition, the controlling
question or consideration is tbe welfare, of the
cbild. Ail other questions are subordinate
to this. Among some of the continental nations
of Europe hegai adoption of cbiidren bas been
recognized for some time; but in tbe United
States it bas been supposed that tbe common
iaw did not recognize the practioe, and made
no provision tberefor. In tbis State, as in
others, tbe legai adoption of cbildren is a
purehy statutory proceeding, and our statute
expresshy provides tbat before the court enters
the decree of adoption, it must be satisfied,
among otber tbings, tbat the petitioner is of
sufficient ability to bring up the child, and
furnish suitabie nurture and education, and
that it is fit and proper tbat sucb adoption
shouhd. be made!' The petitioning husband
cannot by our haw, become a citizen; bence
bie wiii probabhy be, thougli in tbe country,
not of it. And that being so, it is probable tbat
the borne lessons and influences, wbicb. are so
important to, be impressed on tbe character of
the cbiid in tbe formative period, to, fit him
for American citizensbip wiii be wanting."

NOTES 0F CASES.

SUPERIOR COURT.
MONTREAL, March 7, 1885.

Bef are JNr'r*, J.
KNAPP v. THE CiTy 0F LONDON INS. CO.

Eiideice--Priieged Communication.
Held, that letters, communications, and corres-

pondence bctween an Insurance Company
and its In8pector or Adjuster, rclating Ap the
preliminary investigation which the company
makes in connection with the loss, are pri vi-
leged communications.

At the Enquête in this cause the piaintiff's

bhomil.-
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attorney asked Mr. Oswald, who was the
defendant's agent, the following question:-
" Will you produce and file in this cause the
originals or copies of all correspondence,
authorizations, and reports which passed
between yourself as agent of the defendants
and Israel Wood of Sherbrooke, as their
adjuster in this matter?

W. E. Dickson, for defendants, objected to
the question, inasmuch as all communica-
tions between the company, defendant, and
its special adjuster with reference to the pre-
liminary investigation in this matter were
privileged communications, and could not be
brought into question as being privileged com-
munications between principal and agent.
The defendants had no objection to the pro-
duction of all documents received from the
plaintiff or any outside party and not confi-
dential.

PER CURIAM. La Cour maintient l'objection
attendu que la correspondence demandée est
relative aux renseignements que la compagnie
défenderesse a été forcée de prendre au sujet
de la réclamation qui fait l'objet du présent
litige.

F. W. Terrill for Plaintiff.
Trenholme, Taylor & Dickson for Defendants.
(w. E. D.)

SUPERIOR COURT.
MONTREAL, Dec. 27, 1881.

Before RAINVILLE, J.

TnAYR v. Ross.
Bill of costs-Counsel at enquête.

The case was inscribed on the roll for en-
quête and merits. The plaintiff failing to pro-
ceed, his action was dismissed with costs.
In the bill of defendant's attorneys, taxed
against plaintiff, was an item of $10 for coun-
sel fee at enquête.

The plaintiff moved to revise the taxation,
objecting to the item on the ground that no
enquête having been made, a counsel fee
could not be taxed against him.

Held, maintaining the taxation, that the
case having been inscribed upon the roll, the
fee was properly taxable.

Geofrion, Rinfret & Dorion for plaintiff.
Kerr & Carter for defend4nt.

JURISPRUDENCE FRANÇAISE.

Bail à loyer-Réparations-Recontruction d
lafaçade-Arrêté du maire-Péril imminend
-Faute du propriétaire-Responsabilité.

La clause d'un bail de maison, par laquelle
le locataire s'engage à supporter, sans indeMl'
nité, toutes les réparations ou constructions,
grosses ou petites, ne comprend point l'hypo
thèse de la reconstruction totale de la façade
de la maison louée.

Toutefois, si la démolition de la dite façadO
a été ordonnée par l'autorité municipale pour
cause de péril imminent, il y a là un cas de
force majeure, faisant obstacle à l'action e0
indemnité, à moins qu'il ne soit établi qu
par des réparations convenables et faites à
temps, ce dernier aurait pu conjurer le mal

(16 juin 1884; Besançon, Cour d'Appel; G06b
Pal. 21 janv. 1885).

Lettre de change - Acceptation - Signature
Radiation-Remise.

Le tiré n'est lié envers le porteur que pl
la remise effective de la lettre de change, r'
vêtue de son acceptation.

En conséquence, le tiré peut valablemeful
biffer jusqu'à cette remise, l'acceptation qu'i
aurait tout d'abord signée.

(11 déc. 1884. Trib. de Com. de la Sein
Gaz. Pal. 22 janv. 1885).

Billet à ordre-Signatures de commerçants et d4
non commerçante-Commercialité du bilkl
-Compétence du tribunal de commerce.

Le billet à ordre, quoique souscrit par U0

non commerçant, revêt le caractère de cor1 '
mercialité, lorsqu'il porte la signature d'in'd
vidus commerçants. Par suite, le tribuw
de commerce est compétent, alors même que
la poursuite n'est dirigée que contre le sou$'
cripteur non commerçant.

(26 nov. 1884. Cour d'Appel de Lyon. Ge1
Pal. 22 janv. 1885).

Privilège- Médecin- Maladie chronique-Ar
préciation-Pouvoir du juge.

Lorsque la maladie, dont est mort le débr
teur, est une maladie chronique d'une
taine durée, le privilège accordé au méd6
par l'article 2101 du Code Civil ne s'é
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8 la période entière pendant laquelle il a
Ses soins, mais seulement au temps

o aladie a pris un caractère assez grave
du- redouter une issue funeste; il y a

y reste, une question de fait, dont l'ap-
Précaton est réservée aux tribunaux.
188) n. 1884. Montidier Gaz. Pal. 24 janv.

Obigation alimentaire- Etablissement' des en-
fants - Caractères - Personnes tenues de
cette Obligation.

o le Père de famille est obligé de nourrir
Son enfant, il n'est point tenu de lui fournir
une dot ou un établissement, et il n'est pas
>' 8 à l'enfant de dissimuler la demande
l dot sous l'apparence d'une demandean entaire, de même qu'il n'est pas permis

lui Père d'éluder l'obligation alimentaire qui
de dconbe en soutenant qu'il s'agit d'une

F end aux fins d'un établissement.
a qui différencie essentiellement l'actionaientaire de l'action aux fins d'un établis-

n uSOt, c'est le besoin de l'enfant qui récla-
obigation alimentaire comprend d'ail-

nent outre la nourriture, l'entretien, le loge-
le vêtement et les secours médicaux.

e4 .personnes soumises à l'obligation ah-
tentire n'en sont point tenues concurrem-

cette obligation pèse d'abord sur le5joit, ensuite seulement sur l'ascendant.

(z. pdéc. 1884. Cour d'Appel de Toulouse.
•al25-26 janv. 188,5).

cutoie des jugements ou arréts-Séparation
corP8--Garde des enfants-Modifcations
Compétne

a.esures prescrites par un jugement de
1étion de corps, quant à la garde et à

lont, dion des enfants issus du mariage,
et sde eur nature, provisoires, révocables
S*v ptibles de recevoir des modifications

sesant 28 circonstances et l'intérêt même

tie tes mesures étant d'ailleurs essen-
Renienent comprises dans l'exécution du ju-
c'efi at de séparation de corps lui-même,
Cées q tribunal seul, qui les a ainsi pronon-
r4 5rz appartient de les modifier, alors

e lue depuis la séparation l'époux contre
inodifications sont requises aurait

transporté son domicile hors du ressort du
dit tribunal.

Peu importe, d'ailleurs, si ce tribunal a fait
ou non, dans son jugement, des réserves ex-
presses à l'égard de l'exercice de ce droit,
qu'il tient de la loi.

(8 janv. 1885. Cour d'Appel d'Orléans. Gaz.
Pal. 25-26 janv. 1885).

Enfant naturel-Succession-Frères et smur-
Défaut de reconnaissance-Possession d'état
conforme à l'acte de naissance-Recherche
judiciaire de la maternité-Droit attaché à
la personne de l'enfant.

10. La succession d'un enfant naturel ne
ne peut être dévolue à ses frères et soeurs,
qu'autant que tous ont été reconnus dans les
formes légales par leur auteur commun.

2o. La possession d'état, même conforme à
l'acte de naissance, ne suffit pas pour établir
la filiation naturelle.

3o. La recherche judiciaire de la mater-
nité, constituant l'exercice d'un droit exclu-
sivement attaché à la personne de l'enfant
naturel, ne peut être intenté que par l'enfant
lui-même et n'est pas transmissible à ses hé-
ritiers, quand il ne l'a pas exercé de son vi-
vant.

(26 nov. 1884. Lyon, Gaz. Pal. 28 janv. 1885).

TREATIES AFFECTING THE BOUND-
ARIES AND FISHERIES OF

CANADA.
[Continued from p. 88.]

Another matter of boundary was settled, of
less consequence at that time, for there were
no troubles there then, and yet it was again
one where Lord Ashburton yielded every
mile of country in dispute. By the treaty
of Ghent in 1814 Commissioners were to trace
the boundary as described in the treaty of
Paris of 1783 from Lake Superior to the Lake
of the Woods. They met; they disagreed.
The British claimed that the line should
start from the extreme west end of Lake
Superior, at Fond du Lac, now Duluth, and so
up to the Lake of the Woods. The Americans
claimed the line by the portages. From 1826,
when the Commissioners were on the ground,
until Lord Ashburton came to Washington,
the matter was unsettled. He settled it.
He gave away the whole, and there is the
boundary on the map, following the through
portage route to the North West, and not far
from our Pacific Railway. Such was his
treaty.
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Yet Lord Ashburton was, te judge by his
letters in Crokor'is books, rather ipleased with
his own exploite and charmed withi Webster.
He had no resentment towards the man Who
had deceived him. He was teo good-natured.
On the contrary, he sent him bis portrait, and
was pleased te have Mr. Webster naine one
of his children after hii.

Before leaving the Ashburton treaty we
must note that the liue of 49', whichi, as we
have seen, was under Jay's treaty the bouind-
ary from Lake of the Woods te the Mississ-
ippi was now continued as thé bouudary to
the Rocky Mountains.

The Ashiburton treaty was somewlîat en-
couraging for further demands by the United
States, and without delay they came. Froin
Maine the dispute was transforrod to Orogon.
As already stated the hune had been defiued
at the lino of 49' to the Jlocky Mountains.
Beyond it was not defined. The country was
in great part wilderness. There were British
settiements at Vancouver Island. Ail down
the Columbia and through Northern Oregon
were posts of the Hudson's Bay Co. But not
long before this time, the United States liad
bought from Spain, California, and thon
claimed the whole of the west coat of Amer-
ica as under this Spanish purchase regardiess
of British occupation. Emboldenod by pre-
vious success they claimed it loudly. Russian
America came by Treatyof 1828 down the coast
to 540-40, and immediately the demand of the
Californiaus was made in alliterative form,
"54. 40 or figlit." The Americans had no occu-
pation in Northern Oregon,-while England
had-but that was of no consequence. Tlie

cry was"I 54. 40 or fight." England proposed to
divide and te take the lino of the Columbia
te the sea, but the American auswor was "lNo.
54. 40 or jight."

After muchi correspondence Mr. Packen-
ham, the British embassador at Washington,
wa.s authorised te treat, and he did so on the
p lan of Lord Ashburte,-to give aIl away.

He first took the pains te ascertain-for ho
was a sportsman-that while the Columbia
was full of salmon, those fish of the wost were
so absurd in their habite as to decline to be
caught in the true sportsmanlike way-they
absolutely refused to rise te the gaudy fly.
Ergo, the salmon were worth littie, the river
nothing, and the wholo ridiculous country less,
and the sooner givon away the botter. The
Americaus offered, as in Mainie, to yield some-
thing. "We will take the lino of 49' from the
mountains te the sea, and, te show our good
nature, we will xîot mind about the tip of
Vancouver Island, which that lino would cut
off. Yon may have that." With profound
thanks Mr. Packenhama accepted the conces-
sion and concluded the Oregon treaty of

After this treaty the boundary along the
Lino of 49~, from the Pacifie te the summit of

the Rocky Mountains, was laid down bl
boundary marks.

Now, one would liave thought that 1
tho boundaries were settled. But no, fr0ff
the Oregon treaty came the San Juaen dis-
pute. The treaty declared that the boundaY
after roaching the sea in 49' should go throU$l'
the middle of the channel between ma 1 r
land and Vancouver Island out to sea. TheiO
is a group of islands in this arm of the 900'
sides Straits, the main one San Juan. 13esdsseveral minor channels it turned 00t
there were two main channels, the Hlaro anld
the Rosario. The Haro further out and thto
giving the islands bo the United States al"
bringing the line î'ear the British tow f
Victoria on Vancouver,-the Rosario neaIOf
mainland. The United States claimed the0
Haro nnd the Britishi the Rosario, as tho trlie
channel meant by the troaty. While corr&*
pondence was going on, a fire-oatinig go-e6T
of the United Statos, Harney by namne t)e
possession of the Island of San Juan. Briti5l'
war ships were sent out to attend te the Ifle
ter which had at once a dark look. Agt')
Général Scott, for a second timo a pesceO
niaker, appeared and arranged pouding te1
settiement for ajoint occupation of the I[sl8ý4
by troops of eachi sido. Thîs contin1ý
until this dispute was, with manv oth6
settled by the treaty of Washingtoh of 187]4
and within our own time. It was referred t<>
the Emporor of Germany as arbitrator.0
decided for the Haro channel and for b
United States, and again the United Stste
got the better of England and lias a boundal
within sight of Victoria. None cau, howevefi
find fault with. the decision of the Emp0ie
England agreod to accent his décision, and d
gave it, and at once England withdrewW
garrison. Where the English Envoys Ot
Washington erred-but then thoy folio tîl
the previouis disputes-was in ai lowing t'b
question te turn on this: whiethor the 14
or Rosario was the true chàninel; for th Cwas a third, intormediato, the D)ouglas Wh'
more than oither had dlaim'to beý most fgil
te both sides and te suit the requiroînentSO
the Oregon treaty. pe'

By the treaty of Washington it was rr
ded that the boundary from the Lake of tl'e
Woods to the Rocky Mountains should bemarked out by a joint commission, andtlI
was soon after done along the line of 49',
broughit into prominent notice on the n,1
the curious notch ini British terri tory bc
the possession of the United States tWtb
N.W. angle of the Lake of Woods, as deflI'ýd
by former surveys, gives them.

Thus ends our hasty revîew of the 0"ary questions under the varions treaties.
rotrospeet is not a pleasant ono. With rOgý
to eacli treaty the Canadian feeling hbas
that on oach. England was teo yielding
value of the territery was not appreciS'w'
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eye 11r diplomatists were outmanoeuvred on
"rY Occasion But ail is past and the situa-

tou Ist be accepted. The houndary frorn1''iteto Pacifiecs conclusively settled and%t least "0 source of trouble can now arise
1D' tht ground*

u011II U8 Pass to wbat is stili an open ques-
for , idt the other brancb of our subjeet

* The Fisheries.
1ýI' discussing the Canadian fisheries~t flato to the treaties, it will be proper to

th 1 a glance at the nature of those fisheries
OfeMselves. The main fishery of America is

Co~urse the Cod fishery of the banks of
s"'fOuijidland. This, as well as ail op-en

Z0 is h "gy is free to ail nations. It is flot
etii exclus~ive pro rty, nor is the fisbing

11 fAalywer e Sulf of St Lawrence, nor,of s hYwer except within three miles
the I!Ç.Wich la, by the law of nations,

W 1Ttrial Possession of each people.
to'n that distance no foreigner can corneaih lleSs.bY treaty right or license fromi

teRaion of the shore. This is universal

tCo"Ifor the deep sea fishing w ith any profit,61.8tyt ar i twothings. Thefirst is the
lainr,'etfresh hait. The bait used consists

and sor 0i a sal fish. called caplin, of squid
achon e others. It should be fresb. Fishing~~fen from1 France or the United States
lise, ,4ring hait wi th themn wbich will be of
it In Thy8be Sai fshes are in-shore fish, and

riyb adgenerally that they are only

ý I "g ve18 comning to the banks must first
i 0re t catch or buy a stock of fresht, a"l th18 must be obtained not too far
1jg lIa an fishjng grounds. Without the

%Viich get bait in-shore, the bank flshery,Valuele) as state, open to ail, is nearly
% 11 The .qecondjthing required for suc-
Rsflbank fihig is the liberty to cure the

th'a 0,shore, adpack themn for transport to
D vseyhome. At sea, naturally, the

I. 0ý rYing and curing cannot be carried
8a4t1hare merely spli t and cleaned and

thatth 0Preserve them. What is required is
Ih Veslshould go in-shore, land

dry 1 Whchare spread upon frames to
cot 1 O found that the climate of

0ef, Newfoundland and the Gulf is
>-vo"rable than any other for the suc-

4r OPenr-air drying of fish. Thus, in
r4 t rnake ier catch useful, a vessel

:ý her ithe on vilege of going in-shore to
ke5f have0' and, else she miglit almost

MUk1,g reainedj at home. Again the
ar ea2 asd fihine vessels of the batiks

1%'t a 'of6nrequire to mun in-shore to
au Z aev~ get water, and buy stores, saIt

leie of5 For these reasons the privi-
noa'g Within the three-mile limit

and of going ashore is invaluable, to the
foreign cod fishers, and yet by our right, we
are entitled te excînde them. and to preserve
these privileges for our own hardy fisher-
men.

In addition, it must be noted that tbe
waters of the three-mile limit teem with fish
which frequent, not the deep waters, but
those shallower and warmer limite. Here
are the halibut, and, oftener than elsewhere,
the mackerel and herring, and many others
in abundance.

The riglit te fish within the three-miie limit
is thus itself a valuabl e right belonging to the
people of the shore. Now while ail the world
bas the right te fish upon the banks and open
sea, tbe use of the three-mile, limit is practi-
cally limited, oulside our own people, te the
fishermen of France and the United States,
because these are the onîy nations with whom
we have treaties permitting the use of the
inshore fisheries and of the shore itself. A
laree part of tbe fish catch goes to Spain
and Roman Catholic countries, and yet no
Spaniali or other vessels corne; for, while,
they could use the open sea, they have not
the needed privileges of the shore.

Although France and lier rigbts are not
strictly within the limite of my subject, it
seems yet proper to say some words on
those righits, which were granted long ago,
and have an indirect connection with the
matter in hand. These rights resulted in
great troubles in Newfoundland. Besides
producing constant quarrels between the
fishermen, they cause a large part of the
coast to be ahsolutely shut out from. develop-
ment by Britisbi energy. This extent of
Coast is that known as the "Frenchi Shore.*'
The riglits arose in the following way-

The treaty of Utrecht was made in 1713.
France had been in possession of Newfound-
land, but some of ber forte had been taken
by England during the recent war. By the
treaty France ceded tbe island te England,
but retained Canada. France pressed, in tbe
interests of ber hardy fishiermen, who had
frequented the banks for a century or more,
for a continuance, of a share of the fishery
privileges of tbe island, and England con-
ceded them te this extent; the inshore
fishery in common with British fishermen
was granted on ahl the coast from Cape
Bonavista on the east, round the north of the
island to Cape Riche on the west. and the
right to land and dry fish on that shore was
given exclwi4vely to the French. The Engiish,
to avoid quarrels, which were common, re-
stricting themselves to the other parts of the
coast. It must be remembered that at titis
time, and until 1763, Canada and Cape
Breton still belonged to France.

Thus matters stood till 1783, when by the
treaty of peace made then (about the same
time as the treaty with the UJ.S.) the Frenchi
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rights were modified, but merely in this, the
limits were made from Cape St. John, on the
eastward, round by the north to Cape Ray on
the west. That is the " French Shore " of to-
day. England, however, undertook to re-
moire such settiements as liad been made on
that coa8t and to prevent any new ones, and
to, leave the shore to the exclusive use of the
French fishermen for dryiiig fish, their nets
and other sucli uses. This righit bas been re-
tained in ail subsequent treaties, and the
French hold and exercise it to-day, much to
the detriment of a large part of the New-
foundland coast. No mining ean he done
there: no fishing hiamlets dot the coast. If
a vessel goes ashore there wheîi the fisher-
inen have returned to France, she goes upon
an uninhabited land.

Sucli are the Frenchi riglits. Now let us
consider those of the Ainericans.

Before the war of independence ail British
colonists enjoyed equal privileges iii fisbing,
but at the close of that war, it becaine a ques-
tion how far such privileges should be restored
to those who had separated from the British
Crown. The matter was very fully discussed
in the negotiations which preceded the treaty
of Paris of 1783, and thoughi Great Britain
did not deny the right of Americans to fish on
the banks, or in the Gulf of St. Lawrence, or
elsewhere in the open sea, she denied their
right to fish in British waters, i. e, the three
miles from shore, or to ]and on British terri-
tory, for the purpose of drying or curing the
llsh. A compromise was at length arrived
at, and it was agreed that United States'
fishermen should be at liberty to fish on
the coast of Newfoundland, but flot to (dry
or cure their fish on that island; and they
were also to be allowed to fishi on the coamte
of the other British possessions, and to dry
and cure their fish in any of the unsettled
baye of Nova Scotia, the Magdalen Islands,
and Labrador, so long as they should remain
unsettled; but so soon as any of'them should
become settled, the Americans were not to use
them without agreement with the inhabi-
tante.

Lt will. however, be observed that the
rights conceded. to the American fishermen,
under this treaty were by no means 80, great
as those which, as British subjects, they had
enjoyed previous to the war of independence,
for they were not to be allowed to ]and to dry
and cure their fislh on any part of Newfound-
land, and only iii those parts of Nova Scotia,
the Magdalen Islands, and Labrador, where
no British settlements were found.

So matters stood until the war of 1812,
when, naturally, the right of Americans to
fish in British waters, and to dry and cure
their fishi on British territory, terminated. In
the negotiations which precedèd the peace of
1814, at Ghent, this question was revived, and
an alleged right of Americans to, fish and cure

fish within British jurisdiction was fully dir
cussed. At that time, however, the circUli
stances had very considerably changed sifl
the treaty of 1783. The British possessiO10
hiad become more thickly populated, and thOfe
were fewer unsettled baye in Nova ScO1'o
than forrnerly. There was, consequeltyy
greater risk of collision between British 0
American interests; and the colonist aOd~
English merchants engaged in the fisheT'o
petitioned strongly against a renewal of te
privileges granted by the treaty of 1783, to
the American fishermen.

At Ghent, the British Goverument st&jW
that " they did not inteîid to grant the UniLw
States, gratuitouly, the privileges fornlerIl
conceded to them by treaty of fishing wiI
the limits of British territory, or of using te
shores of the British territories for purpo00
connected with the fisheries." They conteliu
ed that the dlaim advanced by the TJnit4
States of ilumemorial and prescriptive rigbý
wus quite untenable, iniasmuchi as th"
Americans had, until the revolu tion, lJ0-
British suhjects, and that the rights Wib
they possessed fQrmerly, as such, could Oc
be continued to them affer they liad becOX'O
citizens of an i ndependent state. Accordille
it ivas agreed to omit ail mention of b
question from the treat y.

Orders was now sent out that, w hile nti
terfering with American llshermen engS
in fishing on the hanks, in the Gulf of Sgi
Lawrence or on the high seas, they were tO b
prevented from usinq B3ritish territorY 1
p urposes connected with the fisheries, and,

excluded from the bays and coasts of
the colonies. The resaît was the capture
several American fishing vessels for trsPe
ing within British waters. Then the iJi3w
States in 1818 proposed that negotiati0-4
should be o ned for the piirpoe of settlv
the disputed points which had arisen in ce
nection with the f1isheries. Commissiolieo
were accordingly appoiftted by both part'o
to meet in London, and the conventiofil
2Oth October, 1818, was eventually signed-~

Article 1 of this convention is, with slighij'J
curtailed expressions, as follows:

Whereas differences have arisen eeti
the liberty claimed by the United Stte fo
the i rhabitante thereof, to take, dry and 00
fish on certain coasts, baye, &c., of o
Majesty's dominions in America :-Itis g;W
that the inhabitants of the said United S»t
shaîl have forever, in common with the "P
jects of His Majesty, the liberty to takO W.,
of every kind on that part of the 5ot'thb-00
coast of Newfoundland, which, extends
Cape Ray to the Rameau Islands; 011tb
western and northern coast of NewfoundllMé
from the raid Cape Rlay to the Quirpon Isle-(these are at the northern end); on theSbAO(
of the Magdalen Islands, and also on ab
from Mount Joly, through the Straits of

v
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thence northwardly; and that the
,"1 fishermen shall also have liberty,
tdry and cure fish in any of the
Ibays, &c. of the said southward
'e coast of Newfoundland i.e., Cape
talneau Islands, and of the coast of

r; utso oonas the samne, &c., shall
1,the right to oease. And the United
loereby renounce forever any liberty
re enjoyed or claimed by the inha-
ýreOf, to take, dry or cure fish on or
ýhree marine miles of any of the
)ays, &c., Of any of Hie Majesty's
lis flot inicluded within the above-
ad~ limaite. Proided, however, that
ýricafl fishermen shall be admitted
Iuceh baye, or harbours for the purpose
1r, a.nd of repairing damages therein,
asifl Wood and of obtaining water,
10 otflr Ppoe whatever. But they

U.der such restrictions as shall be
~Yt rovent their taking, drying, or
ts teremn, or in any other manner

r, abusing the privileges hiereby re-
) tera.
thils convention arose whiat is known

àLeadland question," which lias been
"tof lengthy dispute. England, fol-

that conetins of the United States,taudrthe convention, the three
"4t ini the case of large bays, extends
Badland to headlhd," and does flot
le Binuosities of the shore. England
hus that the whole Bay of Fundy, the
Chaleurs and Miramichi Bay are
ifroin Axn'erican rights. I muhlst owIl

mnatter stood alone, I arn not im-
wlth the British view, whichi appears
Mf VOr fine verbal criticism of the[on, but it is fairly conitended that the
on Miust be construed as regards
"lys, as the United States at the time
Id and still contend in respect to their
0GW they have constantly contended
<Mreat bays of Massachusetts (Cape
'aeAne Delaware and Chesa-

'edm8i ays, as they cali them,
open~ to foreign fishing. Our neigli-[not, Whjle they hold thie view, dis-
]arYttsh, position on the Nova Scotia

e thiS pericyl Americani vessels werealY CaPtue for fishing in our largeId Miucli diplomatie correspondence
eMfational friction ensued on this
aquestion. This was the state of

11til 1847, when negotiations were
bitWeenl the two Governrnents for

'ShInent of reciprocal free trade be-
anm.a and the United States, coupled
the 1198sion of some fishing privi-
th ited States' fishermen. MucliI1diece Pa8sed on the subject, but,difiulties conne-cted with the ques-

terf)the United States appeared

anxious to have the fisheries question dealt
with separately, but to this the British Gov-
ernment would not assent.

At last in 1854, Lord Elgin, when in Washi-
ington, negotiated a treaty. This is known aý
the Reciprocity treaty of the 5th June, 1854.
Its main provisions were as follows :-British
waters on the east coast of North America
were thrown op-en to United States' fisher-
men, and UJnited States' waters north of the
'36th degree were thrown open to iBritish
lisheormen; excepting always the salmon and
shad fisheries, ýwhich were reserved to the
subjects of each country) ;-certain articles of
i roduce of the British colonies and of the

nied States were admitted to ecd country,
respectively, free of duty. The treaty was to
remain in foroe for ten years, and further for,
twelve months after either party should have
given notioe to the other of its wish to, termi-
nate the samne.

From 1854 until 1865 the Reciprocity treaty
continued in foroe, and no further difficulties
appear to have arisen on questions connected
with the fisheries; but in that year, 1865,
the United States informed the British Gov-
ernment that at the expiration of twelve
months the Reciprocity treaty was to termi-
nate.

Efforts were made by England towards a
renewal of the treaty, but these, from variolis
reasons, proving unsucceesful,the treaty came
to an end ou the l7th of March, 1866; and as
a consequence the American privileges under
it lapsed, and reverted to those of the con-
vention of 1818.

In the meantime a notice had been issued
by the Canadian Government warning the
American fishermen that their riglit to fieli
in British waters would cease on the above
date, and it became necessary to consider
what measures should l'e adopted for the pro-
tection of British righits.

Eventually it was decided that American
fishermen should be allowed dur:ing the year
1866, to fishi in alI Canadian waters upon
the paymeut of a nominal lioense fee, te be
exacted as a formai recognition of right. This
systern, after being maintained for four years,
was discontinued, owing te the neglect of
American fishermen te provide themselves
with licenses, and in 1870 it became neces-
sary te take strict measures for the enforce-
ment of British rights.

The result of these mensures was the
capture and forfeiture Of several American
vessels for infringing the provisions of the
convention of 1818, both by fishing withini
Britishi waters, and by frequenting Canadian
ports for objecte not permitted by the conven-
tion.

The difficulties caused l'y these events
subsequently led te the re-opening of negotia-
tions for the settiement of questions con-
nected with the fisheries, and they formed
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part of the matters decided by the treaty of
Washington of 1871.
In that general settiement of disputes the

Amnerican fishermen obtained the use of the
inshore fisheries ail along the British coasts
of Newfoundland, Nova Scotia, New Bruns-
wick, and Quebec, with righit to land and cure
fish at any place so long as they did not
interfere with private rights. The English
fishermen obtained the right to fishi on the
American coast down to the line 39', i.e. the
Delaware,-a barren privilege-and recipro-
cal free trade in fishi and fish oil was a(greed
to. The latter was a valuable privilege for
the Canadian fishiermen, as it gave them the
American market for the results of their toils.
Tihe treaty ivas for ten years, plus~ two years
from notice from, eithier aide of desire to can-
cel. It M'as, of course, known that the Cana-
(han fisheries, given up for ten years p1m. two,
as the minimum time under the treaty, were
much more valuable than the rights grant-
ed to Canadians, and, as we aIl remember, tise
Halifax Commission was appointed to deter-
mine upon a sum to be paid by the United
States for the surplus value of privileges.
After a long examination tise arbitrators
awarded to Canada the sum. of $5,500,000,
which, after some shiabby demur and shame-
ful charges against the distinguislied Belgian
ambassador, M. Delfosse, who was the umi-
pire, was ultimately paid.

The treaty, in its fishery clauses, went into
operation lstJulv, 1873, and continues at pre-
sent in force. Djuring these years thiere has
been rest. No seizures of interlopingAmerican
schooners, no disputes on the headland ques-
tion, and this might have continued, but that
the United States, acting on the dictation of
the American fishing interests, which desire
to keep Canadian fislh and oil from their
market, have given the notice prescribed by
the treaty to terminate it, and it expires on ist
July of this year. Then ail the rights granted
by the treaty of Washington in 1871 end,' and
the rights of the Americans go back te, the re-
strictions of the convention of 1818, with al
its attendant difficulties. The Americans will
have no right te, fish within the three-mile
limit, except on the part of Newfoundland,
already described, viz., from the Rameau
Islands on the south coast te the Quirpon
Islands at the north end, part of Labrador
and the Magdalen Islands; and the only
place for landing te cure fish will be the small
part of Newfoundland coast on the south
fromn Cape Ray te the Rameau Islands, and
a part of Labrador. Then revives, of course,
the great headland question, which slept dur-
ing the period of the Reciprocity treaty, as
weli as that of Washington.

AIl this will be upon us very soon. July is
not far away. Yet it is difficuit te prophesy
what will occur. A new treaty is in every way
desirable, and yet we must see te it that it is

not te be a treaty of sacrifice. It will doubtle0
be found that our government and that i-0
England, are aiready in correspondence witb
Washington on the matter; for thoughi'1
premier lias recently spoken strongly agallO
tie propriety and possibility of doing alY'
thing towards a new reciprocity treaty, 'i'
view of the numerous refusais which haV
been given, that does not preclude 800
arrangement of the fishieries independent Of
reciprocity in general, as well as independelle
of the present reciprocity in the fish and Oil
trade.

In the opinion of many a new fishelfy
treaty is merely a matter of price. It 1100
been saîd thiat the notice te terminate t1'e
present treaty bas been given by the 1Jnà0d'
States in order te prevent the Halifax aWýý
from forming tise basis for annual paymeI10
beyond tie twelve years provided as ai~
termi by tIse treaty. They feared, it is said
that the award of $5,500,000 would be claiiW'(
by Canada as the fixed basis of value 0

twelve years' priviieges. and that they woUl4
be cailed unon te, pay one-twelfth of the~
sum. per annum for tise future. It is W91
known that the tJnited States have al'wsl~
wrongly we confidentiy think, contend<"'
that the award was excessive, and in thOt
view a desire te obtain, if possible, a
measure of value, is not unreasonable.

While we cannot predict any particiilo
course, we can feel confident, I think, that tb>-
times have greatly changed since the dayS Of
Oswald in Paris, in 1783, of Lord AshburtoI'l'
1842, and Mr. Packenham in 1846 at W01r
ingten, and that we will hear of no more .
fices in ignorance of the values of colo"'recent years the point of view from. WlICanada is regarded in England has chalinformation in more exact and general, Soi
full value will be had for those posssil14"
those valuable -possessions, in connectio)
with our fisheries, in which our AmneriCs»
neighbours wish so much te, share.

GENERAL NOTE.
The following advertisement is mentioned by

Eliot" as having just appeared in tbe Tie.
gentlemen, a converted medical man, of get1110Y»
habits and fond of Scriptural conversation, wisb _9
meet with a gentleman of Calvinistie viewsy ti1'--
after truth, in want of a daily companion.A it
temporal aid wilI be expected in return. d
Verax 1 SI

It is a somewbat unusual thing for a reigi P

reign to appear in a witness-box at a police court
other day, however, the King of Italy, fr00a W.;
natured motives, volunteered his testimony bO 0
magi8trate in Romo. A shopkeepernamedM!k 0had unfort unately injured a little girl by ridinI <js-
ber in the street, and King Hlumbert, ho hàtj
nessed the accident, came forward to sa thât ip
opinion Maranzoni had been in no wise to bIaSO

tt, in fact, bis horse had run away with bila.


